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On August 14, 1991, the Board of Directors of the Bar Association of San
Francisco unanimously approved a Resolution adopting the following Guide
drafted by the Bar Association's Committee on Gay and Lesbian Issues. The
Resolution urges all San Francisco law firms and legal employers to implement
programs to achieve· equal employment opportunity for lesbians and gay men and
to make the recommendations contained in the following Guide the basis for
those equal opportunity programs.

The costs of reproducing and binding this Guide were donated by the firm of
Howard, Rice, Nemerovski, Canady, Robertson & Falk, A Professional
CorporatiOn.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1986 the Bar Association of San Francisco ("BASF') established
the Committee on Equality, whose mandate was to study and make
recommendations to the BASF Board of Directors with respect to the elimination
of barriers to the advancement of minorities, women, lesbians and gay men, and
attorneys with physical or mental impairments in the San Francisco legal
community. The Committee's efforts initially were focused on issues relating to
the advancement of ethnic minorities and women. However, in January 1990, a
subcommittee on lesbian and gay issues was established, which has subsequently
become a BASF committee.

Over the past 18 months, the Committee on Lesbian and Gay Issues
(lithe Committee") has conducted exhaustive research to identify obstacles to, and
recommend ameliorative steps to effect, the equal recruitment, hiring, retention,
advancement and compensation of gay and lesbian attorneys and law students in
San Francisco.1

The work of the Committee culminated in its recommendation that
the Board of Directors' endorse this Guide and urge its acceptance and
implementation by San Francisco legal employers.2 On August 14, 1991, the
BASF Board unanimously adopted a resolution endorsing this Guide.

ine Committee's work included: (1) study of responses of those willing to respond to a
survey seeking the employment experiences of gay and lesbian attorneys, conducted in 1988 by the
Bay Area Lawyers for Individual Freedom (BALIF); (2) analysis and extrapolation from
information collected by the National Lesbian and Gay Bar Association; (3) solicitation of input
from prominent members of the San Francisco legal community and evaluation of the legal,
economic and management considerations for legal employers seeking to implement policies
designed to achieve equal employment opponunities for gay and lesbian lawyers and law students;
and, (4) drafting and final adoption by tbe Committee of this Guide.

It is important to note that collection of data documenting this form of disaimination is
panicularly problematic because many gay and lesbian law students and attorneys are reluctant to
reveal tbeir sexual orientation. and many legal organizations are reluctant to collect data on the
numbers of openly gay and lesbian law students and employees. .

2-Fihn- is used interchangeably with 'egal employer- in this document for ease of reference.
However, tbis policy is intended for use by aD legal employers. including law firms, corporate
legal depanments, government agencies. law schools and non-profit organizations.

This policy primarily addresses issues as they affect attorneys. The same considerations
sbould often be taken into account as tbey apply to staff and otber legal employees.
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OVERVIEW

Elimination of discrimination based on sexual orientation has long
been recognized by BASF to be a matter of great importance, and one on which
the BASF Board of Directors has taken strongly supportive positions.3 Employer
attitudes, policies and practices which impede the advancement of lesbians and
gay men may often be subtle and even unconscious. Together with more blatant
forms of discrimination which continue to persist, however, they deprive
individuals of equal employment opportunity in the San Francisco legal
community."

Removal of barriers to the advancement of gay and lesbian
employees is of particular importance in San Francisco. Bar associations and
legal employers across the country look to the Bay Area for leadership on this
issue, where arguably the largest applicant pool of talented gay and lesbian law
students and attorneys in the nation exists.s

However, discrimination based on sexual orientation has only
recently become the focus of study and action by the organized bar here and

3These have included the following: opposition to the Briggs Initiative whicb attempted to
bar gay men and lesbians from teaching in public schools; suppon for an ABA resolution urging
legislation to combat sexual orientation discrimination; opposition to the La Roucbe AIDS
Initiatives and Proposition 102, a proposed California initiative imposing mandatory HIV testing
of hospital patients; endorsement of a local ordinance barring private club disaimination based,
inter alia. on sexual orientation; suppon in principle of a State Bar disciplinary rule barring
discriminatory conduct by attorneys based, inter alia. on sexual orientation; and sponsorship of a
resolution proposed by the BASF delegation to the State Bar Conference of Delegates endorsing
legislation to allow same-sex marriage in California (SUbsequently adopted without debate at the
Conference).

+rhe Committee's research revealed that only 10 of the 957 panners in the local omces of
the Bay Area's 15 largest firms are openly gay or lesbian. While the percentage within the
associate ranks is likely to be higher, the Committee bas concluded that gay and lesbian attorneys
are seriously underrepresented at all levels and in all segments of the profession.

5While researchers place the percentage of gay men and lesbian women at ten percent of the
national population, tbe percentage in San Francisco is believed to be approximately twenty
percent. Altbougb statistics are not available documenting the number of gay and lesbian law
students and attorneys in san Francisco or nationally, there is no reason to believe that gay men
and lesbians are underrepresented in the bar, and San Francisco is considered a very desirable
location among many gay men and lesbians. There are thriving gay and lesbian student
associations on most major law school campuses, inclUding at Harvard, Yale, Boalt Hall, Hastings,
The University of San Francisco, Golden Gate and Stanford.
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elsewhere6• It has also only recently been the subject of explicit anti
discrimination legislation. In California, for example, express legal prolubitions
against employment discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation are found
only in local ordinances, including a San Francisco ordinance. San Francisco
Municipal Code (police) Article 33, Section 3303(a). California Assembly
Bill 101, as proposed in the 1991-92 legislative session, would amend the
California Fair Employment and Housing Act to add an express prolubition
against discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation. However, former
Governor George Deukmejian vetoed earlier legislation that would have
prolubited sexual orientation discrimination. Lesbians and gay men, meanwhile,
rely on California Labor Code Section 1101 and 1102, as construed by the
California Supreme Court and the California Attorney General, for legal
protection against employment discrimination.'

While the law, both in California and nationally, has begun to move
toward greater protections against sexual orientation discrimination, there continue
to be frequent setbacks, clear precedents remain few,8 and statutory proscriptions

, The Association of the Bar of the City of New York and BASF are among the few which
have established specialized committees on this issue, and both did so as late as 1990. Only after
several years of defeat did the ABA adopt, in 1989, a resolution supponing legislation to combat
discrimination against lesbians and gay men.

'Labor Code Sections 1101 and 1102 prohibit California employers from attempting to
influence their employees' political activities and affiliations by threat of discharge or loss of
employmenL In Gay Law Students Association v. Pacific Tel. & Tel. (1979) 24 CaI.3d 458, the
Supreme Coun ruled that discrimination against persons who identify themselves as gay or lesbian
or as members or panicipants in lesbian or gay organizations violates Labor Code Sections 1101
and 1102. The Attorney Geperal issued Opinion No. 85-404 in 1986 in which be ooncluded that
Labor Code Sections 1101 and 1102 probibit private employers from discriminating on the basis
of sexual orientation or affiliation (or even perceived sexual orientation or affiliation) regardless
of wbether the protected employee proclaims his or her orientation or affiliation. 69 Ops. Atty.
Gen. 80 (1986).

'see.~ Higb Tecb Gays v. Defense Indus. Security Clearance Office. reversing United
States District JUdge Thelton Henderson's bolding that discrimination based on sexual orientation
is SUbject to the ·strict scrutiny- test applied to dassific;ations based on race or national origin,
and, therefore, is violative of Founcenth Amendment Equal Protection guarantees unless proven
to be justified by a compelling governmental interesL 89S F.2d 563 (9th Cu. 1990), reb', denied.
909 F.2d 375 (9th CU. 1990) (Canby, J.. and Norris, J.. dissenting), reversing 668 F. Supp. 1361
(N.D. Ca. 1987). The seventh Circuit similarly reversed a District Coun's application of the strict
scrutiny test to discrimination based on sexual orientation. BenSbalom Y. Marsb. 881 F.2d 454
(7th Cit. 1980), celL denied. 110 S. CL 1296 (1991), reversing 703 F. Supp. 1372 (£.D. W"IS.
1989). A third district coun recently beld discrimination based on sexual orientation to be
SUbject to strict scrutiny and violative of the Founcenth AmendmcnL Jantz Y. Muci. 759 F. Supp.
1543 (D. Kan. 1991).

(oontinued...)
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which do exist continue to provide the clearest protections for gay and lesbian
employees.9

BASF has determined that many legal employers in San Francisco
have not yet initiated the process of sensitizing themselves and their employees
about attitudes, policies and practices which illegally and adversely affect gay men
and lesbians. BASF also notes that employers have not received information to
assist them in their efforts to identify and address the problems in their own
workplaces.

The following discussion and recommendations are designed to help
legal employers identify and examine obstacles impeding the progress of gay men
and lesbians in the legal workplace, and to suggest concrete steps to attack the
problem. Endorsement of the Recommendations by the Board of Directors of
BASF constitutes a critical step in achieving greater understanding of these issues
by legal employers. It is the intent of BASF that broad-based implementation of
the recommended policies will begin to move the legal profession closer to the
goal of equal employment opportunity for gay men and lesbians in San Francisco
and across the nation.

COMMON BARRIERS TO EQUAL RECRUITMENT, HIRING, RETENTION,
ADVANCEMENT AND COMPENSATION OF LESBIANS AND GAY MEN

IN THE LEGAL PROFESSION

The Committee's research and interviews, supplemented by the
experiences of many of its own members, revealed a disturbing panoply of
employer attitudes, policies and practices which separately and in combination

'(...continued)
The United States Supreme Coun in 1986 upheld the Q"iminaJization of homosexual

sodomy as not violative of the Founeenth Amendment Due Process guarantees. but left open the
question of whether disc:rimination against gay men and lesbians violates the Equal Protection
guarantees of the Fifth and Founeenth Amendments. Bowers v. Hardwick. 478 U.s. 186 (1986).

'see. e.g.• San Francisco MUnicipal Code (police). Article 33, section 3303(a) (prohibiting
employment discrimination by San Francisco employers and employment agencies against gay men
and lesbians); i!b Section 3304(a) and 330S(b) (prohibiting sexual orientation disaimiDation in
real property transactions and public accommodations, respectively); i5b Article 33B,
Section 3303B.3 (prohibiting discrimination by certain clubs on the basis of, inter alia. sexual
orientation); see also Cal. av. Code Section 51.7 (establishing the right to be free from violence
or threats of violence committed because of an individual's sexual orientation). That code section
defines sexual orientation as -heterosexuality. homosexuality. or bisexuality.-



work to impede the progress of gay and lesbian attorneys and employees. As
disturbing as anyone experience may be in isolation, the cumulative effect over
time of repeated instances of discrimination can seriously discourage lesbian and
gay attorneys from remaining with a particular employer or in a mainstream legal
environment at all. -

Anti-Discrimination Policy

1. Many employers have failed to send a clear message to their
employees that manifestations of hostility and prejudice toward gay men and
lesbians will not be tolerated. The failure, for example, to include explicit
prolubition of discrimination based on sexual orientation, marital status or HIV
status within an employer's formal non-discrimination policy may send a silent but
powerful message to employees that such discrimination is condoned.1o

Recruitment and Hiring

2. Recruitment coordinators or hiring committee members may
screen out from the interviewing process law students whose resumes reflect
membership or leadership in gayllesbian student, legal or political organizations,
while granting interviews to similarly situated and qualified applicants who do not
list such affiliations.ll

The bases for this exclusion may vary, but they often include:

lOOiscrimination on the basis of HIV·status is prohibited by the Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990 (pub.L. No. 101.336) rADA8

), as well as the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1974 and
a host of state and local laws prohibiting discrimination on account of handicap or disability. San
Francisco Municipal Code (Police), Article 38 section 3803(a) forbids discrimination in
employment because 8a person has AIDS or aDy of the associated conditions covered by this
Article: section 3852(a) bans disaimination in employment 8as a result of the fact ••• that a
person has any disease or affliction that cannot be transmitted by ~ual contaet.8 section 3802
specifically refers to 8individuals infected with the virus8 as being vietimb~ 8due to the nature of
their infection.8 Model Employment Policies with respect to AIDS aDd other HIV·related
illnesses can be ordered through the Management Information and Exchange. (See appended
Resources list)

IlOne recruiter from a major finn, for example, recently stated at a reauitment professionals'
conference that gay and lesbian attorneys should 8do their work8 aDd ~eep their mouths shut8

about their sexual orientation. Several others were vocally hostDe to the inclusion, on a National
Association for Law Placement questionnaire, of any inquiry into law firm practices relating to
openly gay and lesbian attorneys, despite suong student suppon for inclusion of these questions.
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-conscious discrimination based solely on the student's sexual
orientation;

-unconscious discomfort with the idea of employing openly gay or
lesbian employees;

-the assumption that the firm's clients may prefer not to be
represented by gay or lesbian attorneys and that such client
preferences should be honored;

-the conscious or unconscious belief that the open listing of such
activities demonstrates ''bad judgment" or that the weight accorded
leadership experience in gayllesbian organizations is not equal to
that given analogous experience in other activist organizations, such
as BAlSA, MAlDEF, the women law students' association, or the
Sierra Oub Legal Defense Fund.

Whatever the rationale, the result is the same-the employer has
arbitrarily denied to the applicant the opportunity to pursue a desirable position
in his or her intended profession; other members of the law firm are deprived of
the opportunity to explore the qualifications of an individual who might well be a
promising candidate; the firm's local and national reputation as an employer may
be damaged by these discriminatory employment practices, discouraging highly
qualified applicants, both heterosexual individuals and lesbians and gay men, from
applying for positions;12 and, the firm will deprive itself of the wide spectrum of
perspectives and experiences conferred by a culturally diverse workforce reflective
of the client base and the community it serves.

3. Law firm interviewers often make statements or pursue lines
of inquiry which have the intended or unintended effect of excluding or alienating
gay and lesbian applicants. Examples include:

-Statements which are openly hostile or which otherwise clearly
convey to the applicant a bigoted, fearful, or discriminatory attitude
toward gay men and lesbians. Hatred or fear of lesbians and gay
men is a tragic reality which continues to be tolerated or even

l20ne Hastings law student, who happens to be heterosexual, gained valuable litigation skills
and substantive expertise in constitutional law over the course of his summer clerkship at
National Gay Rights Advocates. When he listed this experience on his resume, he was not
granted a single interview, but upon removing this legal experience from his resume, he received
multiple interviews and subsequent offers of employment. Numerous lesbian and gay law students
and attomeys have reponed similar experiences.



encouraged. It should come as no surprise that there exist in the
legal community those who share some of these prejudices,
animosities and misunderstandings.13 In one reported interview with
a promising Ivy League applicant, a panner in a major San
Francisco firm listed among the City's few disadvantages its "gay
community". The interviewee, in fact, was a lesbian whose interest
in bringing her talents to a San Francisco law firm was largely
motivated by the City's reputation for being open and hospitable to
gay men and lesbians. It is hard to imagine this same interviewer
feeling free to similarly disparage San Francisco's Asian or Black
community.

-Questions inquiring into the personal life of the applicant which
contain assumptions about sexual orientation. Female applicants, for
example, are frequently asked about ''boyfriends" and their views
regarding "marriage and children"; male applicants are asked about
their "girlfriends" or their marital statuS.14 Many employers do not
realize that questions of this nature create a serious barrier to equal
opportunity for lesbian and gay applicants. Fac~d with questions of
this nature, these applicants are put on the spot, often feeling they
must openly disclose or actively conceal their sexual orientation.
They frequently emerge from the interview believing that only
heterosexual relationships are acceptable to the firm and the firm's
culture.

-Avoidance of questions exploring the applicant's relevant legal or
community-based work with lesbian and gay-related organizations
listed on tlle applicant's resume. This may arise from misplaced

1~ Y:.t the recently reponed statements of a United States District Judge, making
reference in open coun to a group of jail inmates as Wa bunch of quee~w. The judge reponed1y
reaffirmed his earlier remarks in interviews with the press, adding that he bad drawn reactions
wfrom all over creation-favorable mainly,Wand that his comments reflected his dislike of
homosexuals. san Francisco Chronicle, July 18, 1991, p. 14.

l~ese questiOns may evidence disaimination on the basis of sexual orientation. They may
also evidence discrimination on other bases and should be avoided for those reasons IS well.
When they are asked of women and not men, they may be perceived IS evidence of discrimination
on the basis of gender. Even if there is no apparent gender bias in the pattern of asking the
questions, they may be perceived IS evidence of disaimination on the basis of marital status.
DiscrimiDation in employment on the basis of sex and marital status are prohibited by the Fair
Employment and Housing Act, california Government Code section 12940(a) and (e). see,
WRight Questions, Wrong Questions,w by Jane Cooperman, National Law Journal, pp. 20, 22,
July 31, 1989.
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concern for the privacy of the applicant, despite the fact that the
applicant has volunteered this information, or may stem from the
interviewer's personal discomfort with homosexuality. Such behavior,
presumably premised on the often erroneous assumption that only
lesbians or gay men participate in groups dedicated to advancing the
right to be free from discrimination based on sexual orientation,
serves as an impediment to the ability of both gay and heterosexual
candidates' ability to elaborate easily on the skills and experiences
gained through such activities.

4. Aside from blatant instances of discrimination in the hiring
process, it is the finding of the Committee, based on the available anecdotal
evidence and the underrepresentation of gay and lesbian attorneys in the
partnership ranks, that law students and attorneys who are known or thought to
be gay or lesbian are disproportionately refused employment by comparison to
similarly situated heterosexual candidates.

Retention, Advancement BDd Compensation

S. Many firms have not taken the steps necessary to ensure a
work environment that is hospitable to gay men and lesbians. In many l~gal

workplaces, for example, attorneys and staff feel free to refer to others as "fags"
or "queers" and to make homophobic1s comments and jokes. In other instances,
staff or clients have refused to work with a gay man or a lesbian employee. This
problem is compounded by persistent misconceptions held by many employees
about HIV-infection and its transmission.

In addition to incurring possible legal liability for maintenance of a
discriminatorily hostile work environment,16 employers who fail to make

151D the last two decades, the term homophobia bas come to include any bigoted, fearful,
discriminatol)', or violent reaction to lesbians, gay men or bisc:xuaJs.

l'lt is DOW established law that racial and sexual harassment in the course of employment is
actionable as employment discrimination on the basis of race and sex. Patterson v. McLean
Credit Union. 491 U.s. 164 (1989); Mentor Savini Bank, FSB v. Vinson. 477 U.S. 57, 65-68
(1986); Ellison v. Brady, 924 F.2d 872 (9th Or. 1991); E.E.O.c. v. Hacienda Hotel. 881 F.2d 1504,
1515 (9th Cr. 1989). By the same token, to the extent that employment discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation is illegal~ pp. 3-4, lYm), so is harassment in the workplate. see
E.E.O.C. v. Hacienda Hotel.~ 881 F.2d at 1515, u.S (Liability attaches when the harassment
is sufficiently severe and pervasive as to aeate a hostile work environment for its victim). It is
easier to establish liability against the employer in the racial context under the California Fair
Employment Ind Housing Act, which may be amended this year to add sexual orientation as a

(contiDued...)
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affirmative efforts to eliminate continuing manifestations of prejudice against
lesbians and gay men stand to lose talented employees who are fearful of or
offended by such a charged and hostile environment. These employers
additionally forego the substantial investment made in the recruitment, hiring and
training of these e~ployees and others who decline to remain with an employer
that does not encourage and nourish diversity in the workplace.I'

6. Legal empioyers often insist that lesbian and gay.attorneys
should separate their personal and professional lives in situations in which
heterosexual attorneys are expected to do the opposite. This denies lesbian and
gay attorneys opportunities to develop and further their professional goals.

An employer may view an employee's sexual orientation as a
personal attnbute that is best kept secret, one that need never, or should never,
be made known to others in the firm. However, this stymies participation in the
informal networks of communication within a firm which is critical to an attorney's
ultimate advancement and success. These networks normally involve
development of closer personal relationships and frequent exchange of views by
attorneys via informal lunches, golf and other sporting events, dinners at other
lawyers' homes, and other social activities. On these occasions, as well as at more
formal, firm·sponsored events which attorneys are expected to attend, discussions
about family, friends and community activities are a staple, and are part of the
normal degree of collegiality encouraged and expected by most employers.
Lawyers additionally. are routinely urged or invited to bring their spouses or dates
to many of these events.

Even a lawyer's office usually provides clear evidence of his or her
sexual orientation. Lawyers routinely display photographs of their spouses or
other loved ones on their desks and credenzas, together with photos of their
children, who are frequently posed with the other parent; certificates awarded for
charitable service to community and political organizations often adorn office
walls. These common accoutrements of the professional workplace are taken for
granted, but only insofar as they reflect a heterosexual personal life.

l'(...continued)
prohibited basis for discrimination and harassment (see p. 3, WW. California Government
Code, Section 1294, subsections (h) and (i).

17Both gay and heterosexual students from the country's most well-regarded law schools are
beginning to look to a firm's handling of lesbian and gay employment issues as a key -quality of
lifew indicator. See. U. Boalt Hall Fall 1991 Interview Program, Quality of lJfe Questionnaire;
National Association for Law Placement. 1990 Quality of ute Questionnaire, "Draft #3-; Student
comments at NALP Western Regional meeting (Feb. 22. 1991).
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Under these circumstances, in firms where an employer has not
undertaken a process of firm·wide sensitization and education regarding equal
opportunity issues facing gay and lesbian attorneys, these individuals often are
effectively precluded from full participation in the "networking" and routine social
interactions necessary to success in any firm. Lesbians and gay men may even
feel precluded from displaying in their own offices pictures of same·sex partners
or certificates of service to a lesbian or gay organization.

Apart from barriers to advancement, this pressure to hide some
significant portion of oneself from one's colleagues and friends may cause anxiety
and anger that will affect an attorney's performance, creating an unconscionable
burden for lesbian and gay atto~eys to carry.

Ultimately, where the leadership of the firm does not make it clear
that same·sex relationships and same·sex partners are of equal value to the firm
as their heterosexual counterparts, lesbian and gay attorneys are impeded in their
ability to participate fully in the life of the firm, with the result that many become
increasingly non-productive, isolated and alienated, causing them to leave, willingly'
or not.

7. Many employers have failed to establish, communicate, and
implement the use of, specific and objective criteria for tlle evaluation of their
attorneys' performance. Continuing reliance by some firms on criteria such as
'Judgment," "maturity" and other highly subjective measures, allows deeply-rooted
biases and prejudices to persist, excluding from advancement qualified gay and .
lesbian employees.IS The employer might attempt to define the meaning of these
and similar terms by reference to the abilities and skills which the employer
requires for advancement, specifying that openness about one's sexual orientation
(for example, referring to one's domestic partner in a context in which it would
be appropriate to refer to one's spouse, or discussing lesbian and gay.oriented
community service) is not to be deemed indicative of poor judgment or lack of
professional maturity.

8. Many employers continue to accede to their clients' actual or
assumed "customer preference" for a heterosemallawyer. This deprives lesbian
and gay attorneys of the kind of client contact that is so .essential to a~ncement

in the firm.

l'One firm, for example, criticized a summer associate for introducing his same-sex panner to
another associate at a firm event, indicating that in the firm"s view his behavior refiected -a Jack
of judgmenL-
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In addition to potentially expensive and damaging issues of legal
liability which may arise,19 such conduct further disserves the firm and its clients
by depriving clients of the full breadth of the firm's expertise. Moreover, the
numbers of lesbian and gay in-house counsel have grown across the nation, at
corporations ranging from Wells Fargo Bank, Bank of America, Ciubank, and
McKesson to Blue Cross, Pacific Bell, Apple and The Gap. As the sensitivity of
these and other corporate clients has grown in this regard, firms which
affirmatively demonstrate diversity among their attorneys by hiring and advancing
gay and lesbian attorneys, as well as those who are minority or women or have a
disability, stand to gain significant advantage in an increasingly competitive
environment.

9. Many employers are unaware of the dates or meaning of
important celebrations and occasions reflective of lesbian or gay culture, including
the lesbian and gay civil rights movement. Office retreats, for example, should
not be held on dates which conflict with the annual Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
Parade, held nationally to commemorate the birth of that movement.

10. Many employers have not reviewed their personnel and
benefits policies to ensure that lesbian and gay employees are treated fairly and
equitably. For example, although gay men and lesbian are not legally permitted
to many their same-sex partners,20 most employers do not make affirmative
provision for relocation costs, caretaker and bereavement leave, or· parenting leave
for non-marital partners on a basis equal to that provided for marital partners.
Additionally, most legal employers provide health insurance coverage and survivor
benefits for attorneys' spouses and stepchilPren but have not provided these same
benefits for the domestic partners21 of gay and lesbian lawyers.22

1'm the racial context. this practice is facially violative of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, 42 U.S.c. Section 2000e, ~ S and analogous state and local legislation. In the sex
discrimination area, gender-based customer preference has been held not to constitute a bona fide
occupational qualification (BFOQ) under Title VII and analogous state and local legislation. Ct,
Diaz v. Pan American World Airways. Inc., 442 F.2d 38S (5th Cir. 1971),~ denied, 404 U.S.
950 (1971). To the extent that discrimination in employment on the basis of sexual orientation is
against the law (see pp. 3-4, !Y.J!I!), there is no BFOQ defense and discrimination based on
customer preference is facially illegal, as it is in the racial context.

ZOCaUfornia law does not allow for same-sex marriage. California Civil Code section 4100.
Hence, distinctions in employee benefits based on marital status necessarily and adversely affect
gay men and lesbians in a way and to a degree beyond and worse than the way they affect non
married.. heterosexuals, who have the right to choose to marry.

21In this context, the term ·domestic partnerships· refers to intimate committed relationships
between adults of any sexual orientation. However, this term is also now a legal concept derived
from newly enacted local ordinances that may extend to unmarried panners employment benefits

(continued._)
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The differential provision of employee benefits operates to deprive
lesbian and gay employees of compensation equal to that of their similarly
situated heterosexual colleagues.

RECOMMENDED STEPS FOR LEGAL EMPLOYERS
TO ACHIEVE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI'IY

FOR LESBIAN AND GAY ATIORNEYS AND LAW STUDENTS

Being supportive of lesbians and gay men means creating the
opportunity for those who choose to be open with their sexual orientation to do
so without fear. It also requires respecting the privacy of those who choose not
to be open with their sexual orientation.

It is important to stress preliminarily that the choice to make one's
sexual orientation known is an intensely personal one for each individual. It is
not the purpose of these Recommendations to encourage any employer to ''bring
out" an employee or applicant against his or her will, and none of the
recommendations that follow will encourage, permit or cause this to happen.23

There are many reasons why lesbians and gay men may not be open
about their sexual orientation. Some lesbian and gay peQple legitimately fear
losing their families should their sexual orientation become known. Some people
have experienced serious traumas that have left them fiercely protective of their
privacy, including involuntary discharge from the military and loss of a child in a
custody battle. The employer's duty is simply to make the working environment
one in which it is safe and comfortable to be openly gay or lesbian should any
employee so choose.

21(_.continued)
previously reserved to married people. See SaD Francisco Municipal Code (Adminktrative)
sections 62.1 to 62.8.

22see Recommendation 18 Ii. D.27 below for a brief discussion of applicable tax and ERISA
considerations.

nne term -closeted- derives from a Viaorian concept of the closet, in which one put away
the morally devalued characteristics of one's life, including one's homosexuality. During the last
half of this century, the gay and lesbian rights movement has demanded the right to bring
homosexuality and bisexuality out of this closet, a process c:alled -coming ouL· When a third
party discloses a lesbian's or gay man's sexual orientation to someone who was not previously
aware of it, that third party ~riDgs out- or -outs- the lesbian or gay man.
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The Committee recognizes that legal employers vary considerably in
their structure, management, philosophy and culture, and that the approaches and
solutions adopted by a given employer may need to be tailored to its unique
characteristics. With this in mind, every organization should scrutinize its OM}

internal environment and must devise an approach or solution that enables
employees who are openly lesbian or gay to participate fully in firm functions and
advancement of their professional careers on an equal footing with heterosexual
employees. However, the following recommendations are believed to be realistic
and achievable tools that legal management should strongly consider
implementing-with skill and sensitivity-in a greater effort to achieve the goals of
equality and workplace diversification.

General Employment Policies and Practices

RECOMMENDATION 1 Management Commitment to Equality and Diversity:
Legal employers must make a commitment to the fair and equal recruitment,
hiring, retention, advancement and compensation of gay and lesbian employees
and applicants. In order to effectively move the entire institution toward
adoption of these goals as important business and management objectives, the
managing partner/chief counsel, or a formally and publicly designated high-profile
attorney with authority and clout, should assume an active leadership role in the
organization's efforts.

Employers with this policy: McCutchen, Doyle, Brown &. Enersen.
McCutchen's managing partner and Executive Committee are vocal
in support of diversity.24

RECOMMENDATION 2 Anti-discrimination and Equal Employment
Opportunity Policies: Employers should articulate, in all appropriate
publications, policies, and procedures, the organization's commitment to and
policy of equal opportunity in employment, which should specifically prohibit
discrimination, including harassment, on the basis of sexual orientation and
marital status. The policy should include a statement that AIDS and mv·
related conditions will be treated in the same manner as any other disability
protected by law.

Urbe list of employers which follows each recommended policy is not intended to be, and is
not, an exhaustive list of aU firms with such policies, but rather those whose policies were known
to the Committee.
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Employers with this policy: Heller, Ehrman, White & McAuliffe2S;

Ulienthal & Fowler; Morrison & Foerster; Orrick, Herrington &
Sutcliffe; Thelen, Marrin, Johnson & Bridges.

RECOMMENDATION 3 Training: Employers should conduct educational and
training programs and provide employees with written guidelines intended to
educate all employees, including Don-lawyer stair, about sexual orientation issues,
including HIV-related issues. Human relations workshops, either led by
experienced outside consultants or by gay and lesbian attorneys or others within
the firm, and focused on issues affecting lesbians and gay men as well as
minorities, women and individuals with disabilities, can serve as an ideal first step
in such efforts. These workshops can result in a frank exchange of views among
employees, bringing to the attention of heterosexual employees the everyday
realities of law firm life as experienced by gay and lesbian employees.

Employers with th~s policy: Heller, Ehrman, White & McAuliffe
has sponsored a number of education/training sessions on AIDS
related issues during normal work hours; Ulienthal & Fowler;
Morrison & Foerster. Morrison pays overtime for the time spent by
employees in attending HIV-sensitivity training.

Recruitment and Hiring

RECOMMENDATION 4 Representation on Hiring Committees: Employers
should ensure that at least one lesbian or gay attorney sits on the hiring
committee.26 This attorney can review resumes that are submitted to ensure that
openly lesbian and gay candidates (and those whose resumes indicate that this
may be the case) are matched with lesbian and gay-sensitive attorneys in the
course of their call-back interviews, and are steered away from those who have
consistently manifested bias based on the sexual orientation of applicants.

Active participation of openly lesbian or gay members in the
recruitment and hiring process can often change the dynamics of the committee,

251JeUer, Ehrman has also adopted express goals and timetableS for the hiring and promotion
of gay and lesbian attorneys.

2'1f an employer wishes to place an openly lesbian or gay attorney on its hiring committee, it
can send a memo to aU attorneys indicating its desire to place such a person on the committee
and asking that anyone interested in this role contact the person in charge of hiring. The
employer can then make its selection from among the volunteers.
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educating and sensitizing the other members, confronting and challenging overt or
subtle bias on the part of committee colleagues when necessary, and causing the
committee as a whole to be more objective and fair in its dehberations and
decisions.

Employers with this policy: Heller, Ehrman, White &. McAuliffe;
lilienthal &. Fowler.

RECOMMENDATION 5 Recruitment Letters: Employers should ensure that
recruitment letters are sent to law school lesbian and gay student organizations.
These letters should convey the employer's commitment to workforce diversity,
including assurances that an applicant's sexual orientation, or openness about his
or her sexual orientation, will not adversely affect the employment prospects of
that individual.

Employers with this policy: Heller, Ehrman, White &. McAuliffe;
lilienthal &. Fowler; McCutchen, Doyle, Brown &. Enersen;
Morrison &. Foerster; Orrick, Herrington &. Sutcliffe.

RECO~1ENDATION 6 Gay-sensitive Contacts: Employers should identify and
publicize the names of lesbian and gay-sensitive contacts (ideally, at least one
male and one female) within the organization whom applicants can contact with
questions that they might not feel comfortable raising during an interview. These
individuals can be identified in recruitment literature sent to lesbian and gay law
student organizations, or in more generic materials sent to placement offices. If
there are currently no openly gay or lesbian attorneys in the organization, a
heterosexual attorney who is sensitive to lesbian and gay issues should serve as
the contact. This person must be fully briefed on the employer's policies
concerning gay and lesbian issues, understanding that applicants must be given the
option of having these discussions kept confidential.

Employers with this policy: Heller, Ehrman, White &. McAuliffe;
Howard, Rice, Nemerovski, Canady, Robertson &. Falk; Morrison &.
Foerster; McCutchen, Doyle, Brown &. Enersen; Orrick,
Herrington &. Sutcliffe.

RECOMMENDATION 7 Firm Resumes: Firm resumes and brochures that
include reference to pro bono activities should include lesbian or gay-related :m:g
bono services performed by members of the firm, such as service on the AIDS
Legal Referral Panel. Similarly, service on the boards of lesbian, gay or HIV-
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related community organizations should be highlighted along with the firm's other
community service activities.

Employers with this policy: Heller, Ehrman, White & McAuliffe;
Howard, Rice, Nemerovski, Canady, Robertson & Falk; Ulienthal &
Fowler; McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen; Morrison & Foerster.

RECOMMENDATION 8 Specialized Training for All Interviewers: Training for
interviewers should include identification both of inappropriate areas of inquiry,
such as the candidate's sexual orientation (unless volunteered), marital or
relationship status or family plans. It should also emphasize exploring appropriate
areas of inquiry, such as lesbian and gay-oriented activities or employment listed
on the resume. It is important to note that this is a sensitive area. Therefore,
questions should be restricted to activities and employment experiences that are
disclosed, unless an applicant volunteers information about his or her private life.

Employers with this policy: McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen.

RECOMMENDATION 9 Welcome Packets: If a "Welcome Packet" is given to
new employees or summer associates, the packet should include the firm's policy
of non-discrimination on the basis, inter alia, of sexual orientation, marital status
or HIV-status. It may also identify gay and lesbian contacts within the firm.
Community resources should include those oriented toward the gay and lesbian
communities. If a summer associate or new employee has clearly identified
herself or himself as lesbian or gay, a publication such as the B.A.R., the Sentinel,
and/or the Bay Times can be included in the packet. If professional associations
are listed, lesbian and gay organizations such as BALIF and the Bar Association's
Committee on Lesbian and Gay Issues should be included Calendars of local
events should contain the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade, the San Francisco
International Lesbian & Gay Film Festival, and the AIDS Walk.

Employers witb tbis policy: McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen.

Retention. Advancement and Compensation

RECOMMENDATION 10 Mentonng Program: Employers sbould provide tbeir
attorneys with formal support structures, sucb as a mentoring program. The
importance of the assignment of an advisor or a mentor cannot be over
emphasized. This is especially the case for gay men and lesbians, women,
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minorities, and individuals with disabilities, who have traditionally been excluded
from the informal networking process existing in the workplace. The mentor can
serve as a resource in numerous ways: as a teacher of the law and la-wyering; as a
source of business opportunities and career-enhancing work assignments; as a
source of feedback and publicity for the newer la-wyer's accomplishments; as a
bridge/link for connecting to the organization; as a troubleshooter; as a career
counselor; as a source of collegiality and friendship; and, as an advocate for the
newer la-wyer's advancement and promotion.

The mentor should be a panner or comparable-level supervising
attorney, who mayor may not be in a direct line supervisory relationship with the
new la-wyer. It is important that the mentor have the necessary position and
authority, and the commitment, ability and sensitivity, to fulfill the role effectively.

RECOMME~TJ)ATION 11 Non-discrimination in Perfonnance Evaluations, Work
Assignment and Grievance Procedures: An employer's anti-discrimination policy
with regard to sexual orientation is given life through its application to existing
personnel. Employers should promote fairness and objectivity in performance
reviews by making special efforts to identify and overcome subtle bias in the
evaluation of gay and lesbian employees. Similarly, presumed or actual client
preference should play no role in the assignment of work to gay and lesbian
lawyers, just as racist or sexist client biases are not honored. If an employer
exlubits confidence iri an employee, the client is likely to do the same. Finally, to
ensure that homophobic hostility can be remedied when it arises, an employer
should provide employees with a neutral mechanism, independent of an
immediate supervisor, for discussion of perceived bias. This could take the form
of a general announcement of the ability to raise diversity-related concerns to line
management, mentors, or a designated representative or committee, or by the
employer's use of independent evaluators-separate from those actually providing
the substantive evaluation-who invite response from the employee and are in a
position to probe and challenge evaluators as to their conclusions.

The difficult question may arise as to whether a partner/supervising
attorneylmentor should initiate a discussion with an openly gay or lesbian lawyer
concerning issues relating to sexual orientation if the employee has not first raised
them. Although some lawyers may regard this as intrusive, there are many others
who would prefer greater management recognition of and sensitivity to their
concerns, but who do not wish to be perceived as malcontents with an "attitude
problem."
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If a manager does decide to inquire about the comfort level of an
openly gay or lesbian employees in the work environment, it should be done
privately on an individual basis. One opening might be, "We realize that there
are only a few openly gay or lesbian lawyers here and we recognize the issues
that may be posed _by this. If there are any concerns you have in that regard that
you would like to discuss, please feel free to discuss them with me or [other
designeel."

Employers with this policy: Heller, Ehrman, White &. McAuliffe;
Ulienthal &. Fowler; McCutchen, Doyle, Brpwn &. Enersen.

RECOMMENDATION 11 Social Function Policy: Employers should establish
a policy, communicated in personnel manuals and orientation meetings, stating
that invitations to office functions or other employer-sponsored events should use
neutral designations such as "guest" rather than "spouse."

Employers with this policy: Ulienthal &. Fowler; McCutchen, Doyle,
Brown &. Enersen; Morrison &. Foerster.

RECOMMENDATION 13 "Spouse" Lists: Employers should list the domestic
partners of lesbian and gay employees who so desire in the same manner that the
spouses of heterosexual employees are listed, for example in "spouse" lists or "face
books" distributed either in-house or to applicants and clients.

Employers with this policy: Heller, Ehrman, White &. McAuliffe;
Howard, Ripe, Nemerovski, Canady, Robertson &. Falk;
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown &. Enersen; Mortiso!) &. Foerster;
Thelen, Marrin, Johnson &. Bridges.

RECOMMENDATION 14 Professional Associations: Employers should pay
employees' membership dues to lesbian and gay professional associations, such as
BALIF, on the same basis as the employer pays for memberships in other
professional associations. Employees' activities in lesbian and gay professional
associations should be supported on the same basis as activities in other
professional associations, such as table sponsorship at annual dinners and
fundraising events.

Employers with this policy: Heller, Ehrman, White &. McAuliffe;
Howard, Rice, Nemerovski, Canady, Robertson &. Falk; McCutchen,
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Doyle, Brown &. Enersen; Momson &. Foerster; Thelen, Marrin,
Johnson &. Bridges.

RECOM:MENDATION IS Internal Newsletters: If the employer has an internal
newsletter, it should periodically include items of particular interest to lesbian
and gay employees. Internal newsletters may also be used to help educate
heterosexual employees about issues affecting lesbians and gay men. Additionally,
newsletters should report the achievements of those who work within the lesbian
and gay community.

Employers with this policy: Heller, Ehrman, White &. McAuliffe;
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown &. Enersen; Morrison &. Foerster.

RECOMMEl\TDATION 16 Informal Exchanges: Employers should foster
opportunities for gay and lesbian attorneys to support each other in the work
enVironment. For instance, an employer may sponsor a periodic luncheon, dinner
or other appropriate social event for lesbian and gay employees. Events should
also be sponsored for lesbian and gay employees that include heterosexual
employees, to build mutual understanding and respect.

Employers with this policy: McCutchen, Doyle, Brown &. Enersen;
Morrison &. Foerster.

RECOMMENDATION 17 Lunch Programs: Employers who sponsor regular
firm lunches focusing OD legal issues of interest to their attorneys should include
programs on lesbian and gay legal issues, pro bono opportunities with local
lesbian and gay rights groups, or the work of local lesbian aDd gay professional
associations. The employer may contact such organizations as BALIF, the
National Center for Lesbian Rights, the AIDS Legal Referral Panel, Lambda
Legal Defense and Education Fund, the Committee on Lesbian and Gay Issues of
the Bar Association of San Francisco, or the Gay Rights Chapter of the ACLU of
Northern California to provide guest speakers for such programs.

Employers with this policy: McCutchen, Doyle, Brown &. Enersen.
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Employee Benefits

RECOMMENDATION 18 Health Benefits: Employers should offer health
benefits to the domestic partners of lesbian and gay employees, to the extent
possible under the federal tax law rules, on the same terms that they are
available to the spouses of heterosexual employees.27 Children of lesbian and gay
couples should also be eligIble for coverage on the same basis as the biological
children, adopted children and stepchildren of married employees. See the
appended Resources list for further information on domestic partner health
benefits.

Employers with this policy: ACLU of Northern California; City of
Berkeley; City and County of San Francisco; Ulienthal & Fowler.

RECOMME1\TDATION 19 Parenting Leave: Employers should ensure that aU
parenting leave policies and part.time policies accommodating parenting are
gender.neutral and are not dependent on the biological relationship between the
parent and the child.28 This will ensure that the families. of lesbian and gay
employees, which may include children legally adopted only by the employee's
partner, including those where a primary caregiver is not the biological parent, are
treated in the same manner as are the families of heterosexual employees.

Employers with this policy: Heller, Ehrman, White & McAuliffe;
Ulienthal & Fowler; McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen;
Morrison & Foerster; Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe; Rogers,
Joseph, O'Donnell & Quinn.

2'7Employers should seek the admission of domestic panners to a covered group. with the
cost of coverage to be paid on an after-tax basis. If an employer is unable to obtain such
coverage, it c:an pay the premium for outside individual insurance for domestic panners, though
this usually costs more, covers less. and excludes more pre-existing conditions. Since the value of
this benefit is not a non-taxable employee benefit under ERISA, and, therefore. taxable income to
the employee. the employer should additionally pay the employee a dollar amount equal, after
taxes. to the income tax liability for the benefiL Employers are advised to seek the advice of tax
counsel in promulgating their policies in this area.

2IJbe children of lesbians and gay men may be adopted, foster children, the prodUct of donor
insemination. or the children of an earlier marriage of one of the parents. It may be that neither
parent bas a biologic:al relationship to the child, or that a parent without a biologic:al tie is taking
primary caretaking responsibility for the child.
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RECOM:MENDATION 20 Child Care: Where child care is provided to
employees, it should be made available to employees' non-biological children.

Employers with this policy: Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe (Orrick
has on-site emergency child care available to children of employees).

RECOM:MENDATION 11 Care-Taking Policies and Bereavement Leave:
Caretaking leave policies should allow leave time to be taken for the care of
domestic partnen and non-biological children. Employers should also provide
leave time for the death of a domestic partner or immediate relative of such a
partner on the same terms that they provide leave time for the death of a spouse
or immediate relative of a spouse.

Employen with this policy: Landels, Ripley & Diamond;
Lilienthal & Fowler; McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen;
Morrison & Foerster; City and County of San Francisco.

RECOM:MENDATION 12 Relocation Benefits: Employers should reimburse new
employees for the cost of relocating the employee's domestic partner to the Bay
Area from other parts of the country on the same terms as are expenses of an
employee's spouse. One nondiscriminatory approach used by a growing number
of legal employers, is to distnbute to all employees who relocate a lump sum for
relocation, with no restriction as to whom the allowance may be applied.. .

Employers with this policy: Howard, Rice; Nemerovski, Canady,
Robertson '& Fall,; McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen; Orrick,
Herrington & Sutcliffe.

RECOM:MENDATION 23 Employee Assistance Programs: If the employer has
an Employee Assistance Program through which various benefits are made
available to employees and their families, including drug and alcohol counseling
or crisis counseling such as that provided by many employers in the wake of the
1989 earthquake, the definition of "family" for such benefits should include
domestic partnen and nOD-biological children. .

Employers with this policy: Morrison & Foerster.
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APPENDIX

Resources

Material on Avoiding Discrimination and
on Achieving Diversity in the Workplace

Ending Invisibility of Lesbians. Gav Men and Bisexuals in Legal
Services, Tanya Neiman, editor. Management Information Exchange, P.O. Box
53212, Atlanta, GA 30355, (404)264-0610.

Pride at Work, Organizing for Lesbian and Gay Rights in Unions, by
Miriam Frank and Desma Holcomb. Published by the Lesbian and Gay Labor
Network, P.O. Box 1159, Peter Stuyvesant Station, New York, New York 10009.

Sexual Orientation and The Law, National Lawyers Guild, Roberta
Achtenberg, editor, 1990; Chapter 5, ''Employment,'' by Mary Dunlap. Oark
Boardman Co. Ltd, 375 Hudson St., New York, N.Y. 10014.

''Learning To Manage A Multicultural Work Force," by Lennie
Copeland. Training Magazine, May 1989.

"Partners in Chaos," Mountain Top Ventures. Order from
MOUntain Top Ventures, P.O. Box 911, Essex, MA 01929, (508)768-7100.

Model Policy Statements Relating to
Sexual Orientation Non-Discrimination

Management Information Exchange has a packet of model language
taken from various programs and law firms. To order, contact Guy Lescault,
Staff Coordinator, Management Information Exchange, P.O. Box 53212, Atlanta,
GA 30355, (404)264-0610.
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Information on Organizing and
Samples of Model Domestic Partner Benefits Packages

Recognizing Lesbian and Gay Families: Strategies for Extending
Employment Benefit Coverage, National Center for Lesbian Rights, 1985.
Available from the National Center for Lesbian Rights, 1663 Mission Street, 5th
Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103, (415)621-0674.

Pride at Work, See above.

Approaching 2000: Meeting the Challenges to San Francisco's
Families. The Final Report of the Mayor's Task Force on Family Policy.
Available from the San Francisco Human Rights Commission, 1170 Market St.,
#500, San Francisco, CA 94102-4908, (415)252-2500.

"Providing Benefits for Unmarried Domestic Partners," by Charles
Wheeler. Personnel Law Update, 321 Lennon Land, Walnut Creek, CA 94598.

Assessment of the Lesbian and Gay Labor Movement, by Patti
Roberts. Available from the National Center for Lesbian Rights, 1663 Mission
St., 5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103, (415)621-0674.

Domestic Partnership Information Packet. Available from the
ACLU Foundation of Northern California, 1663 Mission St., 4th Floor, San
Francisco, CA 94103.

General Resources For Staff Sensitivity Training
on Incorporating Lesbians and Gay Men in the Workplace

Understanding Homosexuality. The Pride and The Prejudice, by
Roger Biery. Edward-William Publishing Co., Austin, Texas, 1990.

GayslJustice: A Study of Ethics. Society and Law, by Richard Mohr.
Columbia University Press, New York, 1988.

Building Bridges: Exp10rini the Needs of the Lesbian and Gay
Community, an in-seIVice Training Guide for United Way Bay Area Member &
Grant Agencies. The United Way, 410 Bush St., San Francisco, CA 94108,
(415)772-4300.
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Leaders who Conduct Human Relations Programs which Address
Relations between Heterosexual and Homosexual Emplovees

Equity Institute, 6400 Hollis Street, Suite 15, Emeryville, CA 94608,
(415)658-4577.

!soke Femi, 6D Park Crest Ct., Novato, CA, (415)892-8798.

The Motivational Institute, 8306 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 5000, Beverly
Hills, CA 90211, (213)856-2303.

Mountain Top Ventures, P.O. Box 911, Essex, MA 01929. Contact:
Bryant Rollins, (508)768-7101.

New Bridges, Center for Human Development, 440 Grand Avenue,
Suite 210, Oakland; CA 94610, (415)268-3696.

Betty Powell and Associates, 20 Patricia Lane, Woodstock, New
York 12498, (914)679-5346.

Local AIDS organizations may have additional referrals. Contact
the San Francisco AIDS Foundation at 864-5855. The National AIDS Hotline, 1
800-342-AIDS, can provide phone numbers and addresses of AIDS organizations
in other localities.

Topical Law Reviews and Law Review Articles

Law & Sexuality: A Review of Lesbian and Gay Issues, Tulane Law
School, 6801 Freret Street, New Orleans, LA 70118, (504)865-5835. Contact:
Elizabeth Rigdon, Editor in Chief, or Kathryn Hancock, Faculty Advisor.

Stanford Journal of Law, Gender & Sexual Orientation, Stanford
Law School, Crown Quadrangle, Stanford, CA 94305-8610. Contact: Nancy Ota
or Leslie Cancel, (415)725-2569.

"Homosexuality and the Social Meaning of Gender," by Sylvia Law.
1988 Wisconsin Law Review 187 (1988).
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Other Contact Numbers And Directories

National Attornevs' Directory for Lesbian and Gav Rights, Gay &
Lesbian Advocates and Defenders. This publication includes listings of lesbian
and gay bar association, law student organization and attorneys throughout the
United States. Order from GLAD, P. O. Box 218, Boston, MA 02112.

American Bar Association, AIDS Coordination Project, 1800 M. St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, (202)331-2248, FAX: (202)331-2220.

National AIDS Hotline. The Hotline is a 24-hour toll-free service
that proves confidential information, referrals, and educational materials to the
public. To reach the Hotline, call 1-80Q-342-AIDS (1-800-342-2437).

Examples of Policies and Materials

The following materials are presented for informational purposes
only. These materials show how individual firms have addressed issues related to
sexual orientation discrimination. The Bar Association of San Francisco and the
BASF Committee on Gay and Lesbian Issues make no endorsement of the
specific language in any of these materials.

Additional materials are available from Guy Lescault, Staff
Coordinator, Management Information Exchange, P.O. Box 53212, Atlanta, GA
30355, (404)264-0610.

09269118-666666/13/3580
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Heller, Ehrman, White & McAuliffe, founded
in the 1890's, currently has more than 320
attorneys practicing in six locations: San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Palo Alto, Seattle,
Portland and Anchorage. Members of the
firm are alumni of 55 law schools, come from
diverse backgrounds, and represent a wide
range of interests. To this group, we seek to
add new lawyers with varied experiences
and'outlooks and superior academic records.

Heller, Ehrman is an equal opportunity
employer and partnership. It does not
discriminate on the basis of race, religion,
color, national origin, sex, age, sexual
orientation, handicap, medical condition or
veler~i':; stt.t'.:s. Vie seek to hire, develop
and advance, on the basis of professional
ability, attorneys of varying backgrounds in
substantial numbers to ensure that the
composition of the firm at all levels 
partners and associates alilce - reflects the
ethnic, political, gender and cultural diversity
of our society.
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Locally, nationally and internationally, the
firm represents a broad range of clients from
publicly listed corporations and private
assodations to small entrepreneurs and .
individuals. The full range of our specialties
can be seen in the brief practice desaiptions
that follow.

Our Liti&.tioD practice includes antitrust,
securities, banking, intellectual property~
corporate governance, accountants' liability,
insurance coverage, environmental, product
liability, labor and all forms of complex
commercial matters. We represent clients in
the computer and genetic engineering fields
and continue to expand our practice in high
technology areas.

Our Coz:poratC and Prgpcrtylfinancc
practices include securities, banking,
corporate finance, venture-capital financing,
mergers, acquisitions, equipment leasing and
real estate. Our engagements involve an
inaeasing number of foreign and domestic



[t] RRICK, HERRINGTON
& SUTCLIFFE

May 8,1991

415/773-5488

Lesbian/Gay Law Students Association
Office of Career Planning and Placement
Yale Law Sc:hool
.tOlA Yale Station
New Haven, Connecticut 06520

Dear Members:

Orric:k, Herrington & Sutcliffe is a rum committed to niring and
retaining lesbian and gay attorneys. We currently have four self-identifiea gay
attorneys, one partner and three associates. Two of the four attorneys are
members of Bay Ar~a La~ers for Individual Freedom rBAlJF') and one selVes
on the Bar Association of san Francisc:o, Committee on EquaU~,Subc:ommittee on
Lesbian and Gay Issues. Addltionally, there are eleven self-identified lesbian and
gay staff members. _

We would appredate it if you would post this letter in your offices and
make the enclosed resumes available to all your members. We have sent these
materials with the goal of reaching lesbi2'n and gay students who are. interested,
and qualified to succeed, in our trPe of practice.

In the hiring process, we attempt to select all applicants who appear to
pclSsess the qualifications and interest to be ~c:cessful in a large, prominent law
firm. Although we do place a lot of emphasis on law school grades, we consider
aU factors bearing on an applicant's qualifications, including journal e~ence,
extracurricular activities, pnor work ex~rience, verbal expression, poise and
personality. Weakness in one area may be balanced by strengths in other areas.

We encourage any of you who feel that a summer clerkship with Orrick
would be beneficial to you and the firm to siJl' up to see us when we are on
ca·npus. If you have any questions about Orri~ 01 about ~ay and ~b:~"\cr.:ditj
of·1iIe at a large law f1J11'\, please feel free to caJ1 me at the number provided above.

Very truly yours,-

David B. D. Schwartz
Diversity Committee

Enclosures

Old FecIcnJ JacM Iak luildma • 400 SaDIOIN Sa-. • Sa fftnc:iIco. CIIiIonia MW
~hoDC41' 3921112 • '1ICIiIIIic 415 773 Sf"

82685 lM.b,ne2IJN07000 • .... .,.21U2U.00 • Seer__ '1'447'200
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E. Other Absence,

-~
1. pereavement/Funeral Leave

Tim. off with pay il granted in the .vent of the
death. of an employe"1 lpoUI., children, moth.r,
father, lilter, brother, grandparentl,
grandchildren, lilt.r-in-law, brother-in-law,
mother-in-law, father-in-law, daughter-in-law, and
Ion-in-law, or in the event of the death of the
dome.tic par.tner equivalent of any of the above.

Dome.tic partner il defined .1 an individual
re.iding with an individual in a Iu.tained
dome.tic relationlhip 1ft which both individuall
Ihar. the domeltic and houlehold .xpenlel and
re.ponlibiliti.1 but ar. unmarried.

Up to three dayl leave (five dayl in the .vent
travel il required) will be allowed for each luch
death. If you wilh to take leave for a death that
doe. ~ot fall within the abov., plea.e Ie. the
Director of Adminiltration to dilCUII the Ulel of
vacation time, unpaid tim. or 10m. ~ther
alternative.

2. Jury or Witness puty

Time off with pay il granted for ab••nc•• from
work for jury or·witnell duty. Copi.1 of the
-Prospective Juror'l Notice· or lummonl mUlt be
lent to the Perlonn.l Manager 10 t~at arrangements
can be mad. to cov.r the ablenc.. Employeel on
jury or vitnell duty for more than on. week mUlt
reimbur.e the firm for any feel receiv.d, le'l
parking and trav.l expenles, incurred in
connect10n with jury duty.

3. Personal lu.ine••

Moving, auto repair, Ihopping and other
non-medical .rrand. requiring at lealt one-half
day away from the job, must be taken a. vacation
time or time without pay. Ab.ence. cauI.d by
per.onal emergenciel of lell than one-half day
Ihould be mad. up on aft hour-par-hour bali••
Plea•• make arrangementl with the Perloftft.l
Hanager.
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, Poliey Oil
AID8 an4 AID8-Relate4 COD4itloDs

iD the workplace

Heller, Ehrman recognizes that Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS), a.sociated AIOS-Related Conditions (ARC), and
positive results from antibody/antigen tests for the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) or other tests that suggest the
presence of HIV infection, can all present significant and delicate
issues for employees. We believe it is important to establish a
policy that deals effectively with all aspects of these situations
based on presently available medical evidence. Accordingly, the
firm has established the following quidelines for handling the
employment and workplace issues that may arise when an employee is
affected by ~is disease.

(1) The firm is committed to maintaining a safe and
healthy wor~ environment for all employees.

(2) Consistent vith this commitment, the firm vill treat
AIDS and ARC the same as any other illness in terms of .all our
employee policies and benefits, including sick leaves and
disability leaves, group health and life insurance, other
disability benefits, and equal employment opportunity policies.

(3) The firm will treat as confidential all medical
information obtained from (or with the consent of) employees
who have AIDS, ARC, or positive results on HIV antibody/antigen
tests or tests that otherwise indicate HIV exposure. .

(4) The overwhelming preponderance of available medical
and scientific evidence, including statements from the United
States Public Hea~th service and the Centers for Disease
Control, indicates that the SIV virus cannot be casually
transmitted in ordinary occupational or social settings.
Therefore, it is the policy of the firm that an employee with
AIDS, ARC, 07." HIV seropositivity may continue to work, and the
firm will provide reasonable accommodation, as long as he/she
is medically able to perform assigned duties. All employees
who are affected by these conditions vill be treated with
compassion and understandin; in deal in; with this personal
crisis. Individuals within the fira vill be expected to
continue to work together, and not to harass or otherwise
discriminate against fellow workers vho are affected by SIV
exposure or perceived to be at risk for such exposure.

(5) The fira recognizes the need for all employees to
have access to accurate information about AIDS. We intend to
make available information regarding the facts about the
disease, how it is and is not transmitted, and how best to
contain its spread. Employees who would like to receive this
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information should contact the firm'. Human Resources Director
or Assistant Managing Director.

(6) Employees who are affected by AIDS or ARC, or who are
concerned about these issues, are encouraged to contact their
supervisors or the firm'. Human Resources Director or Assistant
Managing Director to discuss their concerns and to obtain
additional information. The San Francisco AIDS Foundation
(telephone 863-2437) can also provide free, anonymous
information relating to these i.sues.

If you have any question. about thi. policy or its
interpretation or the information upon which it i. based, please
contact your supervisor or the firm'. Human Resources Director or
Assistant Managing Director.
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CITY OF IDXD.!Y
ArFIDAVIT OF ~TIC PAJtnn:lSHlP

I, ~~-~~--:----:-=-o:--~-----'certify that:
Name of I'&p10yee ( Prat)

1. I, ," ac!
~N:::'a-e-o~f-::Ea:--p":'1-OY"'e-e"'""""':(~P:-:r":"1D""'t~)~----- :=boae--.....t-::1-e-P:'.-r....t-D-e-r-(~P~r~1D-t·)

re.ide tOletber and 1DteDd to 40 10 1ndef1D1tely at: (Addrea.)

and abare tbe COlllllOD------.....;---------------
Decellitie. of life;

2. lie .fUnD th.t the effective date of tbb dOllett1e partDerah1p U

___~ and that th1. 4omeat1e partDer.h1p baa
Date

beeD in exi.teDce fo~ a period of aiz (6) cOD.ecutive .outh., at leait,
prior to the date identified OD thil affidavit. We under.tand that
documentatioD viII be required.

3. Ve are not urried to anyone.

4. Ve .re .t lea.t eilhteeD (18) yeara of ale or 014er.

5. Ve .re Dot related by blood eloaer than would 'ar ..rriale a the Itate
of California and are ..ntapy cOilpete1it to conaeDt to contract.

6. We are each other'l lole dome.tie partDer and iDteDeS to reaaiD ao
indefinitel, and are re.p9ft.1ble for our common velfare•.

7. We underatand that dOileltic partDera are lubject to the .... 3O-4a,
"window" pedod. lovernin, all otber emplo,ee. vbo are covered "
or applyiq for health plaD coverale. lev cbil.re., Dev oploye..,
adoptiona, Dev .arrialea and dOlle.tic partnerlb1p. are all IUbject
to a 3Hay luit on the enrollaeDC peri04 belinn1Jl& OD the date of
the event. .) .

I. Ve alree to Dot1fy the City if there 1a any cbanle of c1rcumatanc..
atte.ted to iD tbi. Affidavit v1thiD tbirty (30) daya of chance "
filiDI a State of Terminiation 6f"»oDeltic 'artnerabi;. SuCb termination
.tatement aball be on a fora provided b, the City an. aball affira
under a penalty of perjury tbat tbe partDer.bi, ia terminated and that
• cop, of tbe termination atatemeDt ha. been ..ileeS to the otber ,artner.
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:. . . '.

t. After .ueh tet'ldnatlon 1,' -----O:~~---:'--------.;.
o (Employee).

vnder.tand tbat another Affldavlt of Dome.tic 'artDerlhlp CanDot
·~e flled untll .tx (6) eonthl after a Itatement of terminatlon
of the prevlous partDerahip hal been flIed ~lth the lilk Kanaae.ent
Office. .

10. We uDdent~ that 1m" perloDs/gployer/e~ani who &:Uffer an)' lOll

bec:a\ae of fal••tateent cODta1.e.a 1n an Affidarit of Damenlc
'artnership ~y br1n& a eivll actlon alalnlt ua to recover tbelr
10••ea lncludlnl reasoD&ble .ttorDe)".f....

u. We provide tbe infonutlO11 b tbb Affidavit to k aaed ~)' tbe Clt,.
for t~e 101e purpoae ~f deteralDiD& our ell&lbillty for domeat1c
partner.hip .enefit.. Ve under.tand that thil Jnfonutlon will ..
held confldeDtial and will be .ubject °to dllcle.ure onl,. upon our
expre.a written authorlzatioD or pur.uaD~ to a court order.

12. Ve afUrs, under peDalty of perjury, that' 'tbe ...ertloD. in th1.
Affidavit are true to the belt of our kDovledae.

Date SllD.ture of Employee

Date of lirth

»ate

Date of Birth

.. - ' ... ..,- •• w .. • •••••

Slanature of Domeltic '.rtDer

•



INSURANCE COMPANIES AND DOMESTIC PARTNERSnU' Bl::NEflTS

Currently there are few insurance companies which .,.,11 undc....,.itc domestic panner

benefits, even though the experience of municipalities such as Berkeley and West Hollywood,

California demonstrates the feasibility of implementing workable. ~uitabJe non<0511y plans

covering domestic partJlers. Because of the lack of available underwriters, lOme municipalities

and organizations (e.,.. West HoUywood and The vma,e Voice) ba~ instituted self-insured

plans covering everything from bealth and dental benefits to sick and bereavement leave.

The Liberty Mutual Insurance Company is one company that orrers coverage for

domestic partners. Through Liberty Mutual, the American Psychological Association (APA),

whicb is based in Washington, DC. orrers major medical, hospital indemnity. accident and life

insurance coverage to its members and their domcstic p-1rtners. Of the over 70.000 APA

members, only eight ha~ enrolled their domcstic partners. Libeny Mutual providcs this

coverage to the APA at exactly the same cost as coverage: for m~rricd spouses. Liberty Mutual

requires, however, that an APA member who requests such c:cwerage submit a statement of

domestic partnership and th~n wait one year before the partner will be: covered by the policy.

Consequently, if one relationship ends and the member enters a new one, the member mUSl

again wait one year before b~ or her partner can be insured. The APA is currently the only

,roup which has domestic partner coverage through lJberty Mutual uberty Mutual. however,

caI1s domestic partn~r coverage a ·successful experiment· and bas indicated its witJinpcss to

write similar policies in the future.

Consumer's United is another insurance company which writes domestic partDer

coverage on a relular basis. The company is not licensed in every state, so please can to see if

your area _is covered (see address below).
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INSURANCE SUMMARY PAGE 2

EveD though the pool of companies that provides domestic partner benefits is small. the

number is growing and will continue to grow IS more plans arc enacted and ·actuarial dat."

becomes available. AJ innovative municipalitics and organizations have shown. there arc sevcral

ways to structure insurance coverage oC domestic partners, and providing this coverage has

generally been an inexpensive and imponaDt benefit for unmarried employecs.

Moreover, the cost or implementing an insurance plan (which would often times bring

the municipality or organization into compliance with existing anti~iscrimination laws) would be

minima~ cspeciaJly in view or the limited number or unmarried employees who 1) have domestic

partners and 2) would come (OlWlrd to claim such benefits. In cvcr)' case where extending

benefits to domestic partners oC employees bas been instituted. an cxtreme!)' sOlall percentage

of employees (typically between 2% and 7%) sign up Cor these benefits. or this small

percentage to claim benefits. the overwhelming majority oC couples arc heterosexual. Thus.

extending benefits to domestic partners docs not ·open the floodgatcs· (or misuse and ahusc of

the insurance system, but instead equalizes the compensation provided to married and

unmarried employees by adopting a more equitable definition Cor the second insured.

Below are the names and addresses of insurance companies that underwrite plans (or
domestic partners:

Liberty Mutual Insurance
Altn: Special Risks Group Insurance Department
175 Berkeley
Boston, MA 02117
617/357·9500

Consumer's United
Marketing Dcpanmenl
2100 M. Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20037
202/873·5213
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APA Insurance Trust
888 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
2021955·7780

John Hancock MUlal Life
1 Hancock Place
Boston, MA 02217
1~Jl)22·5050

Independent Blue Cross
1333 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
2151564·2100



INSURANCE SUMMARY

FOR FURllIER INFORMAnON

PAGE 3

Below is a list of resources from which you can obtain morc information about
insurance coverage and about the plans currently in operation.

1. Lambda Lela! Defense and Education Fund
666 Broadway, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10012
2121995-8585

2- National Center Cor Lesbian Rights
1370 Mission Street, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
4151621-0674.

3. Berkeley ety Manaier's Office
Steve Replogle
2180 MM' Street, 5th Floor
Berkeley, CA 94704
415/644-6580

4. Madison Institute Cor Social Legislation
953 JeniCer Street
Madison, WJ 53703
60&'244·3345

s. National Organization for Women
1401 New York Avenue, N.W., Suite 800
Washington. DC 2000S
2021347·2279

6- OfrlCe oC Intergovernmental RelatioDs
1350 Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W.
Washington. DC 20014
2021727·5829

7. City or West HoOywood
Personnel Department
7377 Santa Monica Boulevard
West Hollywood. CA 90046
213~7494

8. Village Voice
842 Broadway
New York, NY 10003
2121475-3300
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A. BAr Exam

The firm pay. or r.imbur.es expen.e. for the

California bar exam and bar r.vi.w cour•• for n.w attorney.

who have joined the firm or accept.d an off.r to join the

fira before incurring those .xpen.... R.imbur••••nt will be

provided only for tho.e who com. to the fira from lav .chool

or fro. a judicial cl.rkahip without takift9 oth.r int.rvening

employment, or who ca.e dir.ctly to the fira fro. practice in

another .tate, and not for individual. who incur bar exa. and

review course expense. befor. joining the firm.

~ B. Hoying Expens" [lit He" Attorney.

Th. firm pay. or reimbur.es trav.l and moving

expenses to the aay Area up to a maximum of $4,000 for n.w

attorneys who have joined the firm or acc.pted an off.r to

join the firm before incurring tho•••xpen••••

C. Auto~obil' and Meal Expense.

Automobile trav.l .xpen.. i. r.imburs.d at

22.5 cent. per mil.~ and is noraally charg.d to the cli.nt.

If you work through the noraal dinner bour and .at downtown,

you are .ntitl.d to r.imbur••••nt. M.al. ar. charg.d to •

client if the lat.r hour. ar. due to the particular cli.nt'.

work, and charged to the fin if the overtim. i. due to the

general pre.. of work. Fora. to clai. reimbur••••nt can be

found in the .upply room. The co.pl.t.d fora .hould be

routed to the accounting department together with receipt.
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